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) 
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) 
) 
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INTRODUCTION · 

[Comp] 

The North Carolina General Assembly is unconstitutionally constituted. Nevertheiess, it 

i..~ attempting to place before the voters a set of amendments that would significantly alter t;he 

• North Carolina Constitution. The current North Carolina General Assembly (''N.C.G.A.") ~ 

irredeemably tainted by an unconstitutional racial gerrymander that has rend~red it a usurper 
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legislature. • This illegal body may not be allowed to _alt~r our state Constitution in ~ays designed 

to further entrench its power at tq.e expense of popular sovereignty. Plaintiffs thus challenge four 

amendments proffered by th.e unconstitutional N.C.G.A. as th.e invalid acts of a usurper boq.y. 

Plaintiffs also assert that the four amendments are unconstitutionally vague, misleading, 

and incomplete. First, the language that the N:C.G.A. has written to present these ame~dments 

to the voters i~ intentionally misleading. Second, three out of the four amendments will require 

significant implementing legislation before their full eff~ct can be known. As such, these . 

proffered amendments are not fairly _and accurately reflected on the ballot. They thus vi~late the 

state Constitution and should be declared void. 

Central to the supreme law ofN01th Carolina is the understanding that "[a] frequent 

recurrence to :fundamental principles is absolutely necessary to preserve the blessings of liberty." 

N.C. Const. art. I, §35. To ensure this mandate "[i]t is tp.e state judiciary that has the 

responsibility to protect the state constitutional rights of the citize~; this· obligation to protect th:e 

fundamental rights ofindivj.duals is as old as the State." State v. Harris, 216N.C. 746, 6 S.E.2d 

• 854 (1939) .. 

The North Carolina judiciary has p1:eviously considered the question of whether .ballot 

initiatives to amend the state Constitution have been properly put forth to the voters. In 1934, 

Governor J.C. Ehringhaus wrote to the N.C. Supreme Court asking for its help interpreting 

Article XIII § 4 of the N.C. Constitution-:fue section which all~ws the N.C.G.A. to submit 

proposed constitutional amendments to the people. Q-ovemor Bhringhaus noted that questions 

over the legality of a ballot initiative proposing a "change in the fundamental law of the State," 

raise matters "of too great co~equence to be controlled by the interpretation" of a single branch 

of goverriment._ The Govern.or noted that to proceed without judicial review "might bring into 
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question the validity of an election throughout the St~te of North Carolina and the adoption of 

important Constitutionalrevisions."Jn re Opinions of the Justices, 207 N.C. 879, 181 S.E. 557 

(1934). After the. Supreme Court issued its opinion that the ballot initiative was not properly 

before the voters! it was ~andoned. See also Adv_isory Opinion in re Gen. Elections, 25: N .C. 

747,_ 750 (1961) (N.C. Supreme Court Advisory Opinion stJ:iking ballot initiative). 

The judicial branch must agaiD: step in to promptly assess the vali~ty of a sweeping 

ballot injtiative set to be presented to the voters in November 2018. These four proposed 

amendments should be declared void and the Bipartisan State Board of Elections and Ethics 

Enforcement should be enjoined from including these amendments on the ballot. 

NATURE OF THE ACTION 

1) Plaintiff~, the North Carolina State C<?nference of the National.Association for the 

Advancement of Colored People ("NC NAACP'') and Clean Air Carolina, hereby seek 

declaratory judgmentunderN.C. Gen. Stat·§§ l-253, et seq., and North Carolina·Rule of Civil 

Procedure 57; and a temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction, and permanent 

injunction under North Car9lina Rule of Civil Procedure 65. 

• 2) Plaintiffs seek a.declaration that following the U.S. Supreme Comt's mandate in 

Covington·v. North Carolina, the N.C.G.A. ceased to be a legislatru:e with any de flire or de facto 
. . 

lawful authority and assumed usurper status. 

3) .Plaintiffs seek a declaration that a usurper legislature has no legal authority to 

place constitutional amendments on the ballot pursuant to Art I§§ 2, 3, 35 and A,rt XIII§ 4. 

4) Plaintiffs seek a declaration that the N.C.G.A's passage of Senate Bills 814 and 

7 5 and House Bills 913 and 1092, which each place a constitutional amendment 9n the ballot, 

violated the North Carolina Constitution, and ask that these laws be declared void ab initio. 
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I 
l. 

5) Plaintiffs seek a declaration that the N.C.G.A. violated N.C. Const. Art I§ 3 and 

Art xnr § 4 by legisl~tit\g to place vague and misleading language to describe ili.e 

constitutional amendments contained in Senate Bills 814 and 75 and House Bills 913 and 1092 

on the 2018 general election ballots. 

6) . Plaintiffs seek a declaration. thc1;t the N.C.G.A. violated N.C. Const. Art I§ 2, 3, 

3~ and Art xm: § 4 when it passed vague and incomplete proposed constitutional 

amendments in Senate Bill 814 and House Bills 913 and 1092. 

7) Plaintiffs seek immediate and permanent .injunctive'relief preventing the N. C. 

Bipartisan State Board of Elections and Ethics Enforcement from pl~cing the constitutional 

amendments authorized by Senate Bills 814 and 75 and House Bills 913 and 1092 on the 

November, 2018, ballot 

THE PARTIES 

Plaintiffs 

8) Plaintiff NC NAACP is a nonpartisan nonprofit civil.rights organization founded 
. . 

• in 193 8, with its principal place of business located in Raleigh, North Carolina. -With more than 

90 active branches and over 20,000 individual members throughout the state ofNorth Carolina, 

the NC NAACP is the largest NAACP conference in the South.and second largest conference in 

the country. The NC NAACP's fundamental mission is the advancement and improvement of 

the political, educational, social, and economic status of minority groups; the elimination of 

!acial prejudicB and discrimination; the publicizing of adverse effects of racial discrimination; 

and the initi,ation of lawful action to secure the e~nation of racial bias and discr~mination. 

9) Plaintiff NC NAACP has standing to challenge the proposed amendments on 

behalf of its members in that its members would otherwise have standing to sue in their own • 
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rights; the interests it seeks to protect are germane to its purpose, which includes the core 
. . 

mission of protecting and expanding voting rights; and neither the claim asserted, nor the relief 

requested, requires the participation of individual members in the lawsuit.· 

10) Plaintiff NC NAACP has standing to challe~e the proposed votedD amendment 

on behalf of its members and on its own behalf. Since its founding, the enduring priority of the . 

NC NAACP has been to pro~ct and expand hard-won voting rights, including by opposing voter 

ID laws and other baxders to the ballot, and to advocate for a roo~e open and democratic voting 

system. 

11) Members of the NC NAACP, who include African-American and Latino voters in 

North Carolina, will be directly haimed by the proposed voter ID constitutional amendment. • 

Members will be effective~y denieq. the light to vote or otherwise deprived of meaningful access 

to the political process as a r~u.lt of the proposed voter ID requirement The proposed voter ID 

amendment will also impose costs and substantial and undue burdens on the right to vote for 

those and other members. 

12) '_The NC NAACP was the lead plaintiff in NC NAACP v. McCrory, whic~ 

successfully challenged racially discriminatory restrictions on voting--including a voter ID • 

req_uirement~acted by the N.C.G.A. in 2013. In ruling for plaintiffs, the U.S. Court of 

Appeals for the Fourth Circuit found that this photo identificati~n provision and other challenged 

provisions were passed w.ith. racially discriminatory intent and unlawfully targeted African.

American voters "with. almost surgical precision.'' 831 F .3d 204, 214 ( 4ib. Cir. 2016), cert 

• denied sub nom. 137_ S. Ct. 1399 (2017) (striking down provisions in 2013 N.C. Sess. Laws 381). 
' • 

The proposed voter ID amendment harms the NC NAACP because it circumvents the NC 

NAACP's hard-fought legal victory against a racially discriminatory voter ID requirement and 
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would again require voters to present photo identification m order to access ihe ballot, which 

would ¥ve an in:eparable impact on the right to vote of African Americans in North Carolina. 

13) The proposed amendment further harms the NC NAACP because the proposed 

· amendment and its ballot language are vague and misleading. In addition, the proposed 

amendment is incomplete, such that the true effects of the amendment cannot ~e known to voters 

tmtil subiSequent implementing legislation is passed by the General Assembly. It will be 
. . 

difficult, if not impossible, for the NC. NAACP to inform its members and voters about thelikely 

impact of the prop.osed amendment, and the NC NAACP will be forced to dive1t significant 

resources away from its core activities to educate voters about the proposed a:tnendment before 

the 2018 electio_n. Members of the NC NAACP who are qualified, registered· voters in North 

Carolina will ~o be confused about the vague, misleading, and incomplet~. ballot language. 

14). Plaintiff NC NAACP has standing to challenge the judicial vacancies amendment 

on behalf of its members and on its own behalf because it frequently litigates in comt ip. order to 

_vindicate the civil and political rights ~fits members. It thus has a strong and abiding interest in . . 

a fair and independent judiciai.-y and will be harmed by the proposed constitutional amen.dmep.t 

that woul~ further politicize the judiciary and erode separation of powets principles that are 
. . 

-themselves ~ form of protection for the rights of racial minorities. Tue proposed constitutional 

·amendment also harms the NC NAACP because giving the General Assembly sole control over 

:filling judicial vacancies endangers the NC NAACP's efforts to advocate for diversity in the 

North Carolina judiciary .. The proposed amendment further harms the NC NAACP because the . . 

proposed ~endment ~d its ballot language are _vague and rnisleadin~. In add;ition, the proposed 

amendment_is incomplete, such that the true effects of the amendment cannot be Im.own to voters 

until subsequent implementing legi~lation is passed by the General Assembly. It will be 
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d1;fflcult, if n0t impossible, for the NC NAACP to inform its members and voters about the likely 

impact of the proposed amendment, and the NC NAACP will be forced to divert signific~t 

resources awax :from its con~ activities to educate voters about the proposed amendment before 
. . 

the 2018 efection. Members qfthe NC NAACP who are qualified, registered voters in North 

Carolina will also be confused about the vague, misleading, and incomplete ballot language. 

15)' PlaintiffNC NAACP :has standing to challenge the boar.ds and commissions 

amendment on behalf of its members and on_its own behalf because the NC NAACP and its 

members regularly advocate before, participate in, and monitor activities governed by state 

boards and commissions, including the Bipartisan State Board of Ethics and Elections 

~orcement. The NC NAACP and its members will be harmed by the boards an4 commissions 

amendmeD:t because giving the General Assembly unprecedented broad powe1: to control these 

boards and commissions ·win make the boards and commissions less independent and less able to 

• conduct their mission in an impartial way. The proposed amendment further harms the NC 

NAACP because the proposed amendment and its ballot language are vague and misleading. In 

additiol)., the p~oposed amendment is incomplete, such that the true effects of the ~e~dment 

cannot be known to voters until subsequent implementing legislation is passed by the General 

Assembly. It will be difficult, if not impossible, for the NC NAACP to inform its members and 

voters about th.e likely .iJ;npact of the proposed amendment, and the l';TC NAACP will be forced to 
. . 

divert significant resources away from its core activities to ed~ate voters about the proposed 

amendment before the 2018 electi.o_n. Members of the NC NAACP who are qualified, registered 

yotexs in North Carolina will also be confused about th~ vague, misleaqing, and incomplete 

_ballot language. 
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16) Plaintiff NC 'NAACP has standing to challei;ige the income tax ca_p amendment on 

behalf of its members and on its own b~half because the p:,:oposed constitutional amendment 

ba~s the NC NAACP; its members, and the communities it serves, and its ability to advocate 

for its priority issues, Because the amendment places a flat, artificial limit on income taxes, it 

prohibits the state from establishing graduated tax rates on higher-income taxpayers and, over 

time, will act as a tax cut only for the wealthy. This tends to favor white households and 

disadvantage people of color, reinforcing 'the accumulation of wealth for white taxpayers and· 

undermining the financing ~f public structures that have the potential to benefit non-wealthy 

people, mcluding people of color and the poor. For example, historically in North Carolina, 

decreased revenue prodw:;ed by income tax cuts in the state has resulted in significant spending 

. cuts that disproportionately hurt public schools, eliminated or significantly reduced funding for 

communities of color, and otherwise undermined economic opportunity for the non-wealthy .. 

Because the amendment is misleading, NC NAACP will be forced to divert significant resources 

away from its core activities to educate voters about it before the 2018 election. Members. of the 

NC NAACP who are qualified, registered voters in North Carolina will also be confused about 

the. vague, misleading, and incomplete ballot language. 

17) . Plaintiff Clean Ak Carolina is a not-for-profit corporation founded in 2002. 

Clean Arr Carolina bas approximat~ly 3,400 members in North Carolina. Its mission is to ensure 

cleaner air quality for all by educating the community.about how air quality ·affects health, 

advocating for stronger clean air policies, and ~ering with other organizations committed to 

cleaner air smd sustainable practices. Its pr:imary goal is to improve health by achieving the 

cleanest air possible. Clean Air Carolina is based in Charlotte, North Carolina and works on 

regional and statewide issues. 
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18) Plaintiff Clean Air Carolina_ advocates for increased state spending on measures 
. . 

that will improve air quality and mitigate against global clitilate change. Clean Air Carolina has 

encouraged its members to support the Governor's proposed 2018 budget which included 

increased spending for environmental protection. Clean Air Carolina's ''Particle Falls" 

educational exhibits have received state ;funding, passed through the N. C. Department of 

Transportation and donated by~ N.C. Clean Energy Technology Center at N.C. State 

University. • Clear Air Carol1:11a will be harmed by the amendment to cap the state income tax at 

7%. Clean Air Carolina is concerned that the Department of Environmental Quality is already 

severely underfunded. Clear Air Carolina is also concerned that too little state money is spent on 

non-highway transpo1tation solutions 'including bike and p~destrian•improvements, buses, light, 

commuter, and heavy rail. Such spending helps reduce driving and impr?ves air qu~ty and 

minimizes impacts to climate change .. If the income t8?( cap is lowered from 10% to 7%, Cl~an. 

Air Carolina will be limited in its efforts advocating for more state spending on clean air and 

climate issues. As the climate continues to wa:qn-and global climate change becomes 

increasingly pressing, Jhi.s limitation will become increasingly severe. 

19) Cl~an Air Carolina regularly participates in and monitors activities governed by 

state boar~s and commissions, including the N.C. Environmental Management Commission, the 

Board of Transportation, and the N. C. Turnpike Athority Board of Directors. Clean Air Carolina 

· staff and members have spoken at public hearings hosted by these boards and commissions m 

supp01t of the ciean Power Plan and in opposition to harmful road projects. Clean Air Carolina 

_will be banned by the Boards and Commissions amendinent because i~ will grant control over 
. . 

state boards and commissions to the N.C.G.A., which will make the boards and commissions less 

indepyndent and less able to conduct their mis,sions in an impartial, scientific way. Clean Air 
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Carolina is further harmed because the amendment includes vague language and will require 

subsequent implementing legislation. As such, it is difficult for Clean Air Carolina to inform its 

members about the likely impact of the proposed amenclroent. Moreover, because the caption for 

the proposed am(?ndment does not even mention the impact of the· amendment on boards and 

commissions other than the North Carolina Bipartisan State Board of Elections and Ethics 

Enforcement, Clean Air Carolina will be forced to divert staff time and resources away from 
. . . 

other important .organiz#onal functions and reallocate tl:lat time and those resources to efforts to 

educate and inform its members about the likely impact ofthis amendment prior to the 

November 2018 elections. 

• 20) Plain~ff Clean Air Carolina also regularly participates in litigation as a plaintif( to 

protect clean air in North Carolina and to mitigate against climate change. Clean Air Carolina 

has pru.ticipated as a plaintiff in several lawsuits challenging the construction of new highways in 

North Carolina. Clean Air Carolina has also pa1ticipated in the North Carolina Court of Appeals 

as amicus curiae in a case challenging Carolinas Cement Company's harmful.air permit in the 

N.C. Coutt of Appeals in 2015. Further, Clean Air Carolina has recently participated as a· 

petitioner in the N.C. Office of Administrative Hearings challenging a coal fired power plant air 

• permit due to excessive bromide limits, and has submitted comments to the N.C. Department of 

Air Quality on numerous air permits in order to exhaust its adminirnative remedies in case legal 

• action in N.C, state comts becomes necessary. Clean Air Carolina will be harmed by the 

• provision shifting control of appointments to judicial vacancies from the Governor to the 

N.C.G.A. because it is concerned that this is likely-to make the judiciary less independent and 

more political. Clean Air Carolina will also be harmed because it is concerned that the N. C. G.A. • . . 

will use this provision to pass legislation that _is not subject to· gubernatorial veto. Moreover, 
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Clean Air Carolina is further harmed because the amendment includes vague language and will 

require subsequent implementing legislation. As such, _it is diffic;mlt for Clean Air Carolina to 

inform its members ·about the likely impact of the proposed amendment. 

• 21) Defendant Philip Berger is the President Pro Tempo re of the North .Carolina 

_Senate. Defendant Berg~r led the North Carolina Senate in its passage of Senate Bills 814 and 

75 and House Bills 913 and 1092. Defendant Berger is sued in his official capacity. 

22) Defendant Tim Moore is the Speaker of the North Carolina House of 

Representatives. Defendant Moore led ~e North Carolina House of Representatives in its 

passage of Senate Bills 814 and 75 and House Bills 913 and 1092. Defendant Moore is sued in 

bis official capacity. 

23) Defendant North Carolina_ Bipartisan State Board of Elections ap.d Ethics 

Enforcement is a state agency o~Nortb. Carolina headquartered iri Wake County, which 

administers the election laws of the State of North Carolina and which will be responsible for 

placing the Constitutional Amendments onto the ballot. 

24) Defendant :Andrew Penry is a member of the Biparti.san State Board of Elections 

and Ethics Enforcement, which administers the election laws of the State of North Carolina and 

which will ~e responsible for placing the Constitutional Amendments onto the ballot. Defendant 

Penry is sued in his official capacity. • 

25) Defendant Joshua·Maicolm is a member of the Bipartisan State Board of .. 
. 

Elections and Ethics Enforcement, which administers the election laws of the State ofNortli 

Carolina and which will be resl?onsible for placing ·the Constitutional Amendments onto the 

-ballot Defenqant Malcolm is sued in his official capacity. 
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. 26) Defendant Ken Raymond is a member of the Bipartisan State Board of Elections 

and Ethics Enforcement, which administers the election laws of the State of North Carolina_ -and 

which will be responsible for placing the Constitutional Amendments onto the ballot. Defendant 

Raymond is sued in his official capacity. 

27) • Defendant Stella Anderson is a member of the Bipartisan State Board of Elections • 

and Ethics Enforcement, which administers the election laws of the State ofNortb. Carolina and 

which will be responsible for placing the Consti,tutional Amendpients onto the ballot Defendant 

Anderson is sued in her official capacity. 

28) Defendant Damon Circosta is a: member of tb.e Bipartisan State Board of Elections 

and Ethics Enforcement, which administers the election laws of the State ofNorth Carolina and 

which will be responsible for placing the Constitutional Amendments onto the ballot. Defendant 

Circosta is sued in his official capacity. 

. 2~) • Defendant Stacy Eggers IV is a member of the Bipartis8:Jl State Board .of 

Elections and Ethics Enforcement, which administei-sthe election.laws of the State ofNorth 

Carolina and which will be responsible for placing the Constitutional Amendments onto the 

~allot. [?efendant_Eggers is sued hi his officiaJ. capacity. 

30) Defendant Jay Hemphill is a member of the Bipartisan State Board of Elections 

and Ethics Enforcement, which administers the election laws of the State ofNortb. Carolina and 
• ' 

which will be responsible for placing the Constitutional Amendments onto the ballot. Defendant 

Hemphill is sued in his official capacity, 

31) Defendant Valerie Johnson 1s a member of the Bip!Ufisan State Board of Elections 

and Ethics Enforcement, which administers the election iaws of the State of North Carolina and 
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which will be res~onsible for placing the Constitutional Amendments onto the ballot. Defendant 

Johnson is sued in.her official capacity. 

32) Defendant John Lewis is a member of the Bipartisan State Board of Elections and 

Ethics Enforcement, which administers the election laws of the State of North Carolina and 

wh,ich ~ be responsible for placing the Constitutional Amendments onto the ballot. Defendant 

Lewis is sued in his official capacity . 

• JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

33) The Superior Court has jurisdiction over this_ action pursuant to Article 26, 

Chapter 1, of the North Carolina General Statutes and N.C. Ge;n. Stat §§i-253 et seq. and 7A-. 

245(a). 

34) • Venue for tlµ.s action is proper in W ak.e. County pursuant to N. C. Gen. Stat. § 1-

• 77(2), in that Defendants are named herein in their official capacity and the causes of action 

asserted herein arose from the official acts of the N. C.G :A occurring in Wake County, North 

Carolina. 

35) Defendants lack sovereign irommri.ty with respect to the claims asserted because 

Plaintiffs seeks declaratory relief and injunctive relief directly under the North _Carolina 

Constitution, and no other a~equate remed~ at law is available or appropriate, and because the 

cl~ in this case·arise under the exclusive righ~ mid privileges enjoyed-by North Carolina 

citizens under the North Carolina Constitution. 

FACTS AND ALLEGATIONS 

The Unconstitutional N.C.G.A. 

36) The N.C.G.A. is comprised of 50 Senate seats and 120 House of Representative 

seats pul'Sllant to the North Carolina Constitution, Art. II, §§ 2, 4. 
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37) In 2011, following the deceonial census, the N.C.G.A. redrewthe boundaries of· . . 

North Carolina legislative districts for both the NC Senate and the NC House of Repres~ntatives. 

The districts were enacted in July 2011. 

: 38) The N.C.G.A. unconstitutionally and impermissibly segregated voters by tace in 

drawing the 2011 legislative maps, resulting in legislative districts that unlawfully packed black 

voters into election districts in concentrations not authorized or compelled under the Voting 

Rights Act of 1965. 

39) On November 4, 2011, the NC NAACP joined by three organizations and forty-

six individual plaintiffs filed a state court action that raised state and federal claims challenging 

the districts as unconstitutionally based on race. Dickson v. Rucho, 766 S.E.2d 238 (N.C. 2014), 
. . 

vacated, 13.5 S.·Ct. 1843 (2015) (mem.), remanded to 781 S.E.2d404 (N.C. 2015); vacated and 

remanded, 198 L. Ed. 24 252 (U.S. 2017) (mem.), remanded 813 S.E.3d ;230 (N.C. 2017). 

40) • On May 19, 2015, plaintiffs Sandra Little-Covington et. al, filed a parallel 

challenge in federal court alleging that twenty-eight districts, nine Senate districts and nineteen 

House of Repr~entative districts, were unl'.1wful racial gerrymanders in. -violation of the Equal • 

Protection Clause of the Fomteen Amendment of the United States Constitution. Covington v: 

North Carolina, 316 F.R.D. 117 (M.D.N.C. 2016). 

41) In August 2016, the three-judge federal district court panel ·unanimously ruled for 

plaintiffs, holding that "race was the predominant factor motivating th.e drawing of all challenged 

districts," and struck down the twenty-eight challenged districts (nine Senate districts and 

nineteen House districts) as the result of an unconsti~ti~nal racial gerrymandex. See Covington 

v. North Carolina, 316 F.R.D. 117,124,176 (M.D.N.C. 2016), af/'d, 581 U.S.--, 137 S.Ct. 

2211 (2017) (per curiam). 
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42) On June 5, 2017, the United States Suprerp_e Comt.sununarily a:f:finn.eq the lower 

court's ruling that the twenty~eight challengeq. districts were the result of an unconstitutional . 

racial gen-yin.and.er, North Carolina v. Covington, 581 U.S.--, 137 S.Ct. 2211 (2017) (p~x 

curiam). O:µ June 30, 2017, mandate issued as to the U.S. Supreme Court's order affirming the 

lower court's judgment. See Certified Copy ofU.S. Supreme Court Order, ECFNo. 158, 

Covington v. North Carolina, 1 s.:cv-03399-TDS-JEP (filed June 30, 2017). 

43) The United States Supreme Court, however, vacated and remanded the lower 

court's remedial order for a spedal election, ordering the lower court to provide a fuller 

explanation ofits reasoning for the U.S. Supreme Court's review, North Carolina v. Covington, -

---U.S.---, 137 S. Ct. 1624 (2017) (per curiam). 

44) . On remand, the three-judge panel granted the N.C.G.A. an opportunity to propose 

a new redistricting plari. to remedy_ the unconstitutional racial gel'rymander. Covington v. North 
I 

Ca_rolina, 283 F.Supp.3d 410, 417-18 (M.D.N.C. 2018). In August 2017, the N.C.G.A. 

submitted a proposed remedial map- drawn by Dr. ·Thomas Hofeller, the same mapmaker the 

General Assembly had hired to draw the 2011 invalidated maps - that redrew a total of 117 of 

. the 170 state House and Sen.ate districts from the 2011 unconstitutionally racially-gerrymandered 

maps. Id. at 418. 

45) • After reviewing t~e General Assembly's remedial plan, the three-judge panel 

determined that a number of the new distdcts put forward by the N.C.G.A. in its 2017 reme~ 

plan were essentially continuations of the old, racially gerrymandered districts ~at had been 

previously rejected as '\.'!1lCOnsti.tutional and either failed to remedy the unconstitutional ra~ial 

gerrymander or violated. provisions of the North Carolina Constitution. Id at 447-58. For those 

defective districts, the three-judge panel adopted remedial districts proposed by a court-
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appointed special master. Id at 447-58. The United States. Supreme Court affirmed the districts 

adopted by the tbJ.-ee-judge panel, except for certain districts in Wake and Mecklenburg Counties 

:that had not been found to be tainted by racial gerrymanders, but were drawn in alleged violation . 

of the state constitutional prohibition against mid-decade redistricting. .North Carolina v. 

Covington, 138 S.Ct 2548 (2018). 

46)_ In order to cure the 2011 lUlConstitutional racial gerrymander, the remedial maps 

redrew 117 legishrtive districts~ more than two.a.thirds of the total seats in the General Assembly. 

. 47) In November_9f2018, elections for all N.C.G.A. seats will be held based on. the 

redrawn districts, the .first oppqrtunity that voters will have had since before 2011 to choose 

representatives in districts that have not been found to be the illegal product of an 

unconstitutional racial gerrymander. 

48) Since June 5, 2017, the N.C.G.A. bas continued to act and pass laws. 

Limitation on actions of usmpers 

49) When the Supreme Court issued its mandate in Covington, the N.C.G.A. ceased 

to be a legislature with any de jure or de facto lawful authority and became a usurper legislature 

See ViinAmringe v. Taylor, 108 N.C. 196, 12 S.E. 1005, 1007-08 (1891) (once it becomes 

known that an officer is in bis position illegally, that officer ceases to have de facto status, but is 

a usurper to the office); State v. Carroll, 38 Conn. 449, 473-74 (1871) (acts of an officer elected 

under· an unconstitutional law are only valid before the law is adjudged as such); State v. Lewi~, 

107 N.C. 967, 12 S.E. 457, 458 (1890) (the acts of an officer elected pursuant to an 
. . 

unconstitutional law are invalid after the unconstitutionality of the law has been judicially . 

determined); Keeler v. City of Newbern, 61 N.C. 505,507 (1868).(mayor and town council lack 

public presumption of authority to offi~e, making them usurpers). 
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50) P:,.s ¢e N.C. Supreme Court has explained: 

The ascertainment of the popular ·will or desh'e of the electors under the mere 
semblance of an election unauthorized by law is wholly. without legal force or 

• effect, because such election has no legal sanction. To. settled, well regulated 
government, the voice of electors must be expressed and ascertained in an orderly 
way prescribed by law. It is this that gives order, certainty, :integrity of character, 
dignity, direction and authority of government to the expression of the popular 
will: An election without the sanction of the law expresses simply the voice· qf 

disorder, confusion and revolution, however honestly expressed. Govemment 
cannot take notice of such voice until it shall in some lawful way take on the 
. quality and character of lawful authority. This is essential to the integrity and 
authority of government. 

VanAmringe, 108 N.C. at 1~8, 12 S.Jl at 1006. 

51) To the extent that a usurper legislature may engage in any official acts, the only 

actions they may take are those day-to-day functions of its· office necessary to avoid chaos_ and 

. confusion. See also Daws<in v .. Bomar, 322 F.2,d 445 (6~ Cir.1963) (''the doctrine of avoid_anc~ 

of chaos and confusion which recognizes the common sense principle that co~, up_on balancing 
. . 

the eq~ties between the individual complainant and th.e public ~ large, will not declare acts of a 

malapportiom;d legislature invalid where to do so would create a state of chaos and confusion"); . 

Butterworth v. Dempsey, 23 7 F. Supp: 3 02> 311 (D. Conn.. 19(>4) ( enjoining the Connecticut 

legislature from passing any new legislation unless reconstituted iri constitutionally-drawn 

districts, but staying that order so long as the Comt's ti.me:frame for enacting new districts is 

followed). In keeping with this princ:iple, some of tli.e actions taken by the usurper N.C.G.A. 

since the U.S. Supreme Court :issued its mandate in Covington may have been pennissibl~ under 

this exception for day-to-day functions. 

52) Similarly, 8: usurper legislature may take actions to reconstitute itself in a legal 

fashion: See Kiddv. MaCCll'J.less; 200 Tenn: 273> ~81 (1956).(determining that an • 

un.constitutionally apportioned legislature must have a way to reapportion itself so as not to bring 
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about the destruction of the state). See also Ryan v. Tinsley, 316 F.2d430, 432 (10th Cir. 1963) 

(noting the need for a malapportioned legislature tci be able to pass an act of reapportionment.). 

Thus, the federal court in Covington lawfully gave the N.C.G.A. the opportunity to reapportion 

itself, while noting that the status of the N.C.G.A. as a usurper more generally was an "unsettled 

question.of state law" which.should be "more appropriately directed to North Carolina courts, • 

the final arbiters of state law." CovingtOY} v. North Carolina, 270 F. Supp. 3d 881,901 

(M.D.N.C. 2017). 

53) Amending the N.C. Constitution. cannot be considered essential to the day~to-day 

functions ofleg:i.slative office, nor is it necessary t; avoid chaos and confusion. In fact, allowing 

·this unconstitutional body to amend the fundamental law of the state, ofwhi~hib.ey·fuemselves 

are in violation, would itself result in chaos. It has been adjudged by the United States Supreme 

Court that th~ current legislature is illegally constituted by way of an unconstitutional racial 

gerrymander - chaos will result :if this undem<?cratically elected body is permitted to take such 

fundamentat steps. Elections based on legal boundaries will take place this November. In 

January 2019 a _constitul;ional de ju.re legislature will take office. That constitutional body may 

take up the matter of constitutional amendments and place any proposals that achi~ve a three~ 

fifths majority ori a future ballot so long as they are presented.before the people in a clear, 

complete, an.d unambiguous way .. 

Constitutional Amendments 

54) N.C. Const. Art. I§ 2 establishes that "[a]ll political power is vested in and . . . 

derived from the people; all government of right originates from the people; is founded upon 

. their will only, and is instituted solely for the good offue whole." 
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.55) N.C. Const. Art. I § 3 requires that the people of North Carolina "have the 

inherent, sole, and exclusive right of regulating the intemal government and police th.e~of, and 

of altering or abolishing their Constitution and form of government whenever it may be 

necessary to their safety and happiness; but every such right shall be exercised in pursuance of 

law and consistently with the Constitution of the United States.» 

.56). N.C. Const. Art. I§ 35 establishes that'~ [a] frequent recurrence to·fundamental 

principles is absolutely necessary to preserve the blessings of liberty.)> 

57) N.C. Const Art. Xlil establishes the procedures for amending the North Carolina 

Constitution. 

58) Specifically, Art Xlll § 4 sets out the procedures by which the N.C.G.A. may 

initiate amendments to the Constitution, map.dating that a ''proposal" of an "amendment or 

amendments" to the Constitution may be initiated by the N.C.G.A, "but only if three~fifths of all 

the in.embers of.each house shall adopt an act submitting the proposal to the qualified voters of 

the State for their ratific0:tion or rejection." 

59) Thre~:fifths of all the members of the North Carolina House of Representatives 

equals 72 members. Three-fifths of the N.C. Senate equals 30 Senators. 

60) ~ XIlI § 4 further requires that "the proposal shall be submitted at the time an.d • 

in the manner prescribed by the General Assembly." Thereafter, "[i]f a majority of the vqtes cast 

thereon are in favor of the proposed new or revised Constitution or constitutional amendment.or 

~endments, it or they shall become effective January fust next after ratification by the voters 

unless a different effective date is prescribed in the act submitting the proposal or proposals to 

the qualified voters." 
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61) In comparison to the requirements for amending the state Constitution, the usual 

process for passing legislation entails ratific,ation of a bill by a majority of both houses of the 

legislature and then the Governor's signature. 

62) Courts in other jurisdictions have adjudged the requirement to sub.tn:it a proposal 

to :the voters to mean that the J>roposal must be fairly and accurately reflected on the ballot See, 

e.g., Armstrong v. Harris, 773 So.2d 7, 12 (]::la 2000) (requiring accuracy on a Florida ballot 

based on ·a substantively identi~al pro~siqn in the Florida constitutio'n.); Brez~ v. Kiffmeyer, 723 

N. W.2d 633, 636 (Minn. 2006) (requiring accuracy on a M:ib.nesota ballot provision to amend 
. . 

th.at state's constitution l;>ased on substantively identical provisioh). 

63) It is well established uni;ler North Carolina law th.at voters must be presented with . . 

clear, accurate information _pn ballots. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 163A-1108, requires the State 

Bipartisan Elections and Ethics Enforcement Board to ensure that official ballots, among other 

tltlngs, "[p]resent all candidates and questions in a fair and nondiscri~nat~ry manner." N.C. 

Gen. Stat.§ 163A-1108(1)-~2). See also Sykes v. Belk, 278 N.C. 106, 11.9, 179 S.E.2d 439. 447 

(1'971) (noting that a ballot may be invalidated if it contains a "misleading statement or 

• misrepresentation"). 

64) North Carolinians have amended their constitution only six times_ in the past 

:fifteen years. 

65) Since the curientN.C. Constitution was adopted in 1971, it has been amended 

forty-five times. Only two of those am~dments have required any additional implementip.g 

legislati?n after the amendments were voted upon by the citizens of North Carolina See N.C. 

Sess L. 1983-526 (implementing the Constitutional amendment to allow the Supreme Court to 

review decisions of~e N.C. Utilities commission), and N.C."Sess. L. 1998-212 § 19.4 
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(implementing the constitutional amendment creating rights for victims of crimes). Unl~e in the 

instant case, this implementing legislation did not add substantively to the am~ndment that had 
• • • • I 

been placed before the voters. Moreover, the legitimacy of the proposals was never adjudicated 

by .any court. 

The Challenged 2018 Proposed Amendments 

The State Boards and Commissions Amenifment 

66) On June 28, 2018, the N.C.G.A. passed House Bill 913, ".An Act to Amend the 

Constitution of Nortµ.' Carolina to establish a bi-partisan board of ethics and elections 

enforcement ruid to clarify board appointments." 

67) The Constitutional Amendment proposed in.House Bill 913 will appear on the 

ballot misleadingly as "Constitutional amendment to. establish a bipartisan Board of Ethics and 

Elections to administer ethics and ·election laws, to clarify the appointment authority of the 

Legislative and the Judicial Branches, and to prohibit legislators from serving on boards 
. . 

and commissions exercising executive·or judicial authority." 

68) The Amendment'states that it weuld amend N.C. Const. Art. I, § 6; ·Al.t. II, § 2; 

Art. Ill, § 5; Art. IV, § 11, and purports to establish a "Bipartisan State B~ard of Ethics and 

Elections Enforcement" to administer ethics and eiecti.ons laws. The Board sh.all consist of eight 

members and no n:rore than four mell?,bers may be registered with the same politic~ affiliation. 

All appoin~ents shall be made by the N .C. G.A. The Amendment also· alters the N. C. 

Constitution. such that the N.C.G.A. will control the "powers, duties, responsibilities, 
. . 

appointments, and terms of office of any board or commission pi-escribed by gener~ law." 
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69) Additional implementing legislation will be required to fully clarify and establish 

the full meaning of the amendment. 

?O) House Bill 913 passed the N.C. State House of Representatives by a vote of77~44 

and passed the N. C. State Senate by a vote of 32-14. In the House, the total _number of aye :votes 

was just five votes over the three-fifths contingent required for a constitutional amendment and 

in the Senate ~ust two votes over the required margin, 

The Judicial Vacancies Amendment 

71) On June 2_8, 2018, the N.~.G.A. passed Senate Bill 814/'An Act to _Amend the 

Constitution ofNorth Carolina to provide for nonpartisan judicial merit commissi9ns for the 

nomination ~d.recommendation of nominees when filling vacancies in the office of justice or 

judge of the general court of justice and to make other conforming changes to the constitution.". 

72) The Constitutional Amendment proposed in Senate Bill 814 will appear on the 

ballot misleadingly as "Constitutional amendment to implement a nonpartisan merit-based 

system that relies on professional qualifications instead of political influence when nominating 

. • Justices and judges to be selected to fill vacancies that occur between judicial elections." 

73) The Amendment would alterN.C. Const. Art. TI,·§ 22 and IV,§§ 10; 18; 19; 23. 
. ' 

The Amendment would remove the Governor's broad authority to appoint judges to ·fill 

vacancies. Instead, the Amendment would require the Governor to select a judge :from one of at 

least two candidates presented to him by the N.C.G.A., which it would select from no_min~tions 

. submitted by the pub_lic to a so-called "Nonpartisan Judicial Merit Commission.'' In the event 

that the Go-vemo:i; did not appoint any of the preselected nominees put forward by the General . . ' . 

AsseJJ?-bly within ten days, the legislature itself would have th~ power to fill the vacancy. The 
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Amendment also exempt:;; any bill from the check of a gubernatorial veto so long as that bill also 

contains a legislative nomination or appointment to fill a judicial vac8:11cy. . 

74) Additional implementing legislation will be required to fully clarify and establish 

the full meaning of the amendment. 

75) Senate Bill 814 passed the N.C. State House of Representatives by a vote of73--45 

and passed the N.C. State Senate by a vote of34-13. In.the House the number of aye votes was 

just one vote over three fifths contingent required for a constitutional amendme:µt, -and in the 

Senate the m.1!11.ber was just four votes oyer the required margin. 

The Voter ID Amendment 

7_6) On June 28, 2018, the N.C.q.A. passed House BµI 1092, "An Act to Amend the 

North Caro_li~a Constitution to require photo identification to vote :in person." 

77) The Constitutional Amendment proposed in House Bill 1092 will appear on the 

• ~allot .misleadingly as·"Constitutional amendment to require voters to provide photo 

identification before voting in person.,, 

78) The amendment would alter N.C. Const. Art. VI, §§' 2; 3, and would require 

individuals voting in verson to prese!1t :photo identification before doing so. The bill does not 

specify what might qualify as "photo identification." Rather, the amendment states tbatfue 

N.C.G.A. will enact general laws governing the.requirement of ~uch photographic identification, 
. . 

"which may include exceptions:' The amendment does not specify whatthese exceptions might 

be. Thus the amendment expressly requires additional implementing legislation. 
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79) House Bill 1092 passed the N.C. House of Representatives by a vote of 7~3 and 

theN.C. Senate by a vote of33-12. In the House the number of aye votes was Just two votes 

over three fifths contingent required for a constitutional amendment, and in the Senate the 

number was just three vote~ over. 

TF,.e Income Tax Amendment 

80) On June 28, 2018, th~ N.C.G.A. passed Senate Bill 75, "An Act to Amen.d the 

North Carolina Constitution to -provide that the maximum tax rate on incomes cannot exceed 

seven percent." 

81) The Constitutional Amendment proposed in Senate Bill 75 will_appear on tlie 

ballot misleadingly as "Constitutional amendment to reduce the income tax rate in North 

Carolina to a maximum. allowable rate of seven percent (7%)." 

82) . The Amendment would alter N.C. Const. Art. V,, § 2. It would lower the 

maximum state income tax rate :from 10 to 7%. 

83) S~nate Bill ~5 passed the N.C. Senate by·a vote of34-13 and passed theN.C. 

House ofRepresent.atives by a vote of 73-45. In the Senate the number of aye votes was just 

four votes over~ fifths contingent required for·a constitutional amendment, and in the House 

the number was just one vote over. • 

Ballot Language for the 2018 Proposed Constitutional Amendments 

84) Until very recently, responsibility for writing explanatory captions for proposed 

constitutional amendments on the :ballot belonged to the Constitutional Amendmen~s Publication 

Commission, comprised of the Secretary of State, the: Attorney General, and the Legislative 

Operations Chief. N.C. Sess. L. 2016'..109. 
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85) Shortly·after the Constitutional Amendments Publication Commission announced 

its plan for holding meetings and receiving public input in order to .draft the captions for the six 

constitutional amendments, the N.C.G.A. called itself back into a special legislative session on • 

July 24, 20t8, with less than 24 ho~' notice to the public. 

86) One of the purposes of the July 24, 2018, session was to pass legislation removing 

. the caption writing authority from the Commission. 

87) On July 24, 2018, the NC House and Senate passed House Bill 3, which 

eliminates the authority of the Com.mission to· draft the explapatory captions and instead requires 

that proposed constitutional amendments on the North Carolina ballot simply be captioned 

"Constitutional Amendment." In addition, House Bill 3 mandates that the only other explanatory . . 

text to be presented on the ballot is· the question presented in the legislation containing the 

proposed constitutional amendment as drafted by the N. C. G .A. 

88) On July 27, 2018, Goyernor Cooper vetoed House Bill 3, stating: 

These proposed constitutional • amendments wou:Id dramatically weaken our 
system of checks and balances. The proposed amendments also use misleading 
and deceptive tenns to describe them o.n the ballot. 

89) On August 4, 2018, the N.C.G.A. returned for a speqi~ session. Before the session 

commence<l:, several members of theN.C.G.A. leadership, including Defendant Berger, held a 

press conference. At this press conference Senator Berger acknowledged the ambiguity inherent 

in the Judicial Vacancies amendment, but stated his belief that statements at the press conference . . . 

could be used by a court to infer legislative intent, and thus clarify any ambiguity. 

90) During the special session Governor Cooper'$ veto of House Bill 3 was 

overridden 70-39 in the House and 28-12 in the House. 

91) On information and belief, the ~tate Board of Elections and Ethics-may 
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finalize the November 2018 ballot as soon as August 8. 

CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 

92) Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate herein by reference the fol'egoing paragraphs of 

this Complaint. 

93) There exists a present controversy between Plaintiffs on the one hand, and 

. Defendants on the other hand, as to the status of the N.C . .G.A. subsequent to the U.S. Supreme 

Court mandate in Covington. 

94) Plaintiffs seek a declaratory judgment that pursuant to the U.S. Supreme Court's 

June 30, 2017, mandate in Covington, the N.C.G.A. ceased to be.a legislature with any de facto 

lawful authority and assumed usurper .status. To the extent that they had any power to act, it -yvas 

limited to those acts. necessary to avoid chaos and confusion, such as acts necessary to conduct 

the day"to-day business of the state, but the usurper·N.C.G:A. may not take ste_ps to ~dify the 

N.C. Consti~tion. Art I§ 2, 3, 35 and Art XIII§ 4. 

95) Plaintiffs seek a declaratory judgment that because the N.C. G.A. w~ without 

authority to pass Senate Bills 814 and 75. and H<_:iuse Bills 913 and 1092 they are void ab 

initio. 

a. Senate Bill 814 was passed by the illegal act of-usurpers and is void ab 

initio. 

b. Senate Hill 75 _was passed by the illegal act of usurpers and is void ab 

initio. 

c. House Bill 913 was passed by the illeg~ act of usurpers and is void ab . 

initio. 
. . 

d. House Bill 1092 was passed by the illegal act of usurpers and is void ab 

initio. 
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96) There exists a present controversy between Plaintiffs on the one hand, and 

• Defendants, on ~e other hand, as to the constitutionality of the actions of the N.C.G.A. with 

respect to the passage of Senate Bills 814 and 75 and House Bills 913 and 1092 . 

. 91) Plaintiffs seek a declaratory judgment that the N.C.G.A. is in violation of N.C. 

Const. Art I, § 2, 3, 3 5 and Art. XIII, § 4 because its proposed language for presenting the 

• constitutional amendments contained in Senate Bills 814 and 75 and House Bills 913 and 

1092 ()fl the 2018 ballot does not satisfy the constitutional requirement that the legislature 

submit the proposal of the amendment to the qualified voters of North Carolina in that the 
. . . . 

amendments and fue ballot descriptions are vague and misleading. 

a· House Bill 913 will be presented on the ballot with vague and misleading 

language focused on the establishment o:l; a "bipm:Usan Board of Ethics and Elections." 1bis 

language fails to acknowledge the significant shlft in ~uthority over all boards and commissions 

from the executive to the· legislative branch. The ~endment states in a vague way that the . 

·amendment will "clarify the appointment authority of the Legislative and the Tud.icial Branches," 

when in fact it will radically alter the appointment authority o±: the Legislative branch. . 

Moreover, the amei:,.dmen,t will extend.to powers far beyond the "appointment authority'' of the 

N.C.G.A. but will cause the N.C.G.A. to control the "powers," "duties," "responsibility," and 

''terms of office" of all boards and commissions. By failing even to note this fundamental • 

change to the NC. Consti~on on the ballot, the N.C.G.A. has failed in its duty to submit the. 

amendment proposal to the qualified voters of North Carolina. Further;the question is 

misl~ading in tllltt it states that it will clarify the appointment authority of the "Judicial Branch□" 

when in fact the amendment has nothing to do with the judicial bran.ch. • In addition, the question 

is misleading because it states that it will "establish a bipartisan Board of Ethics and Elections" 
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when in fact that board has already been established. See N.C. Gen. Stat.§ 163A-1. Finally, the 

question seeks to further c~m:fuse voters by stating that it will "prohibit legislators from serving 

on boards and c~mrnissions exercising· executive or judicial authority." The question fail.$ to 

. acknowledge that legislators aie already prohibited from serving on such boards. 

b. Senate Bill 814 will be presented on the ballot with vague and misleading 

language that highlights a "nonpaitisan merit-bas¢ system" for the filling of judicial vacancies 

and fails to acknowledge tha~ the Amendment~ move power for the filling of judicial . 

vacancies from the Governor to fue N.C.G.A. Senate Bill 814 gives the N.C.G.A.-a partisan, 

political body-the power to nominate the ultimate C8lldid.ates for judicial vacancies to the 

Governor. This amendment would also grant the General Assemply with the new power f!:iat 
. . . 

would exempt all legislation from the check of a gubernatorial veto as long as the bill ·contained 

a judicial nominee or appointment. The omission of the~e sweeping new grants of power to the 

N.C.G.A. from the ballot language is misleading. By failing even to note this fundamental 

.change to the NC Constitution in the caption, the N.C.G.A. has failed in its duty to submit the 

amendment proposal to the qualified voters of North· Carolina. 

c. House Bill 1 oin will be ptesented on the ballot with vague and misleading 

language stating that the NC Constitution will be amended "to requir~ photo identification to 

vote :in person" with.out in anyway specifying what this voter ID wiil consist of, and without 

acknowledging tb.at ~e Amendnient requires the N.C.G.A. to pass. additionai legislatio;n 

detemriningwhat photographic identification will be sufficient, and with.out specifying that there 

maybe exemptions and what they will be. Under this broad language, theN.C.G.A. could later 

requil'e something as diffi~ult to obtain as a United.States ~ovet.~ent issued passport before 

allowing a person to vote, <?ffect!,vely disenfranchising the bverwhelming majority ofth.~ 
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population. On the other extreme, the N.C.G.A. may fail to enact any implementing legislation., 

leading to c~os as precints enact aµIerent ip.consisten.t requirements. By presenting only this 

vague and misleading question on the ballot, the N.C.G.A. has failed in its duty to submit the 

amendment proposal to the qualified voters ofNorth Carolina. · 

d. Senate Bill 75 will appear on the ballot as "Constitutional amendment to reduce 

the income tax rate in North Carolina to a maximum allowable rate of seven percent (7%)." 

The phrase "reduce the income tax rate in North Ca_:rolina," suggests tµat the tax rate currently 

applicable in the state will be reduced and thus misleads the voters. In fact, the cturent inco.me 

tax rate is .5 .53/o , well below 7% .• The amen9J:Uent itself will actually lower the maximum 

allowable income tax cap-1:Vhich is currently set at 10%. By presenting this misleading 

question on the b~ot, the N:C.G.A. has failed in its duty to submit the amendment proposal 

to the qualified voters of North Carolina. 

98) Plaintiffs seek a declaratory judgment fro~ this Court stating the N.C.G_.A. is in 

violation of N.C. Const. Art I, § 2, 3, 35 and Art. XIII, § 4 because ~e vague and incomplete 
' • 

language in Senate Bill 814 and House Bills 913 and 1092 does not satisfy the requirement to 
. . . 

submit the proposal of the constitutional amendment to the qualified voters of North 

Carolina. 

a. House Bill 1092 includes the vague, unfinished. new requirement that 

"voters off~g to vote in person shall present photographic identification before voting. The 

General Assembly shall enact. general laws governing the requirements of such photographic 

identification, which may include exceptions." (emphasis.added). This provision expressly . 

requires additional legislation to determine what photographic identification will consist of and 
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what exceptions will be made. The N.C.G.A. has therefore failed TI? present a full proposal to the 

people ofNorth Carolina. . 

b. House Bill 913 includes vague language that "[t]he legislative powers of 

the State government shall control the powers, duties, responsibilities, appointments, and 

terms 9f o;ffice of any board or commission prescribed. by general law:" This sweeping. 

language is vague, unclear, and will reqwe significant additional legislation to implement. Toe 

full scope and force of this amendmet).t is not fully before th~· people . 
. . 

c. Senate Bill 814 includes vague and incomplete languag~ that "in a 

manner prescribed by law, nominations [for judicial vacancies] shall 

be received from the people of the State by' a nonpartisan commission. 

established under this section, which shall evaluate each nominee 

without regard to the nominee's partisan affiliation, but rather with 

respect to whether that nominee is qualified or D;Ot qualified to ·fill the 

vacant office, as prescribed by law. The evaluation of each nominee of 

people of the State shall be forwarded to the Genera! Assembly, as 

prescribed by law." The law referenced in the bill has not yet been 

written and will require the passage of additiop.al legislation. The full 

scope and force of this _amendment is not fully before the people.' 
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PRAYERFOR·RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, based upon all the allegations contained in the foregoing pa:ra.graphs, 

Plaintiffs respectft.1;lly req1:test that this Court: 

1. Adjudge and declare that following the.U.S. Supreme Court mand~te in 

Covington, the N. C. G.A. ceased to be a legislature with any de Jure or de facto lawful 

authority and assumed usurper status; 

2. Adjudge and declare that a usurper legislature is not empowered to place 

constitution~! amendments on the ballot pursuant to Art I § 2, 3, 3 5 and Art XIII § 4; 

3. Adjudge and declare that the vague and intentionally mislea~ 

questions that will appear on the ballot for the amendment set forth in Senate Bill 75, 

814, and House ~ills 913 and 1092 violates the N.C.G.A.'s responsibility to place the 

proposal of the constitutional an:i.endments before the people; 

• 4. Adjudge_and declare that the vague and incomplete language in Senate 

Bill 814, and House Bills 913 and 1092, .which will require further implementing 

l_egislation, dqes not amount to a proposal to be presented to :the public pursuant to 

Art. :x:I:R § 4; 

5. . Adjudge and declare that Senate Bills 814 and 75 and House Bills 913 

and 1092 are void ab inttio; 

6. Issue preliminary and permanent injunctive relief prohibiting the 

Bipartisan State Board of Elections and Ethics Enforcement from p_lacing any of the 

constitutional amendment proposed by Senate Bills 814 and 7 5 and House Bills 913 

and 1092 onto the 2018 ballot; 

7. A~ard costs to Plaintiffs pursuant to N.C. Gen. Stat.§ 1-263; 

8. Award reasonable attorneys' fees to Plaintiffs as permitted by law; and 
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9. Grant any other and further relief that the Court deems to· be just and 

proper. 

Respectfully submitted, 1his the 9th. day of August, 2018. 

l/, ~ 'l;J/,' I.+- 1 , 
--+f.--,1---1~Ht-:'F--'-"""?i_t-_v~ ____ W....,/J>r-~b-~ ,:...:) 
D~ ~ ~ M!itJJYJ-
N.C. Bar No. 10644 
Kimberley Hunter 
N.C. Bar No. 41333 
Southern Environmental Law Center 
601 West Rosemary Street, Suite 220 
Chapel Hill, NC 27516-2356 
Telephone: (919) 967-1450 
Facsimile: (919) 929-9421 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs North Carolina State 
Conference of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, and Clean Air 
Carolin(!. 

s/ Irving Joyner 

Irving Joyner 
N.C. Bar No. 7830 

P.O.Box374 
Cary, NC 27512 
Telephone: (919) 319-8353 
Facsimile: (919) 530-6339 

Attorney j<Jr Plaintiff North Carolina State Conference 
of the National Association for the .Advancement of 
Colored People 
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s/ Daryl Atkinson 
s/LeahKang 

Daryl V. Atkinson 
N.C. Bar No. 39030 

• Leah J. Kang 
N.C. Bar No. 51735 

Forward Justice 
400 W. Main Street, Suite 203 
Durham, NC 27701 
Telephone: (919) 323-3889 

Attorneys for. Plaintiff North Carolina State Conference 
of the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People 
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